Off The Lake
6 Years Young !!!
Chef Tim said he is proud of the past 6 Volume 1 Issue 1 Sept. 2010
years and wants to celebrate with a tasting menu
Winner Winner
made up of your past favorites like mushroom
Chicken Dinner!!!
strudel, pickerel cheeks and short ribs to name a
Congratulations to Jered
few. This varying menu starts this week and
Gudbranson who is the
runs until the fall menu launch. Book now to be
lucky winner of last months
the first to sample a taste of our past 6 years!
$50 gift card giveaway.
Cheers - Chef Tim Davies.

2010 Mustardfest a huge success !!
This past month marked the anniversary of the fourth annual
mustardfest. This year boasted a tremendous turnout with over 450 guests
taking part in tasting mustard recipes from around the city.
The weather was amazing, and so was the food!! Congratulations to
Chef Trevor Lavalle from Crave Kitchen and Wine Bar for earning
the first place coveted Yellow Jacket!!!

Where in the world.?.?.?

Each month I’ll submit some wacky photo
and the first 10 people who can tell me what
country this is, will get a free appetizer
valued at $10. And the first 5 people who
can tell me EXACTLY where this is from will
get a free lunch valued at $15. Simply print
this off and bring into the willow and give
us your answer!! Who said there is
no such thing as a free lunch!!!!!

Honor Roll
The honor roll gives special
praise and honor to these guests
for their loyalty to our restaurant.
They have dined with us, referred
us often, or taken the time to let
us know that we have done a
good job. ThankThank-you!!!

“Perfect day by the lake.
Great food & service.
A WOW experience”
Ryan Dodington - Regina
“Easily the finest dining
experience in Regina!”
Laura Bennet - Richardson
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